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TJ1E WAnNEW&
Tiie prospects of a successful resistance by
the French to their invaders grow ' 'small by
degrees and beautifully Icbs." Every day
brings into bolder relief the military and po-

litic U weakness of the empire. Of all the
blunders recorded in history there is nothing
equal to the folly displayed by Napoleon in
provoking the present war; and when the bit-

ter consciousness of this fact is bronght home
to very citizen of France, as it soon will be,
the prolongation of his rule will become im-

possible.
The ruo&t significant items of intelligence

printed during the last few days are those
which indicate the growing strength of the
opinion that Faris will not only be besieged,
but that it must soon cease to bo the capital
propositions to remove the soat of govern-

ment to a Bafer locality having already been
freely discussed.

In this country such an experiment might
be made without destroying public confi-

dence. The British compelled the Conti-

nental Congress to adjourn from Philadelphia
to Lancaster during the Revolutionary war,
and they destroyed the public buildings at
Washington during the war of 1812 without
compelling the Amerioan people to sue for
poace. Hut Paris holds a widely different
relation to France. Authority has been cen-

tralized in that city for so many centuries
that its fall will imply the virtual destruction
of any Government that proves unable to
defend it. If the Emperor aban-

dons it to its fate, and attempts
to issue Imperial edicts from some
obscure fortified town, be cannot hope to
secure unquestioned obedience, and the dis-

position will be stronger than ever to estab-
lish a rival authority in the old citadel, even
if it Las to be defended in part by Prussian
bayonets. The plan to perpetuate the con-

test, under the present regime, after the
capital is invested, is as cowardly as it is
oruel, and if it is attempted it will only make
Napoleon sink lower than ever in the estima-
tion of his subjects and the civilized world,
without serving his desperate purpose.
If he, or parties representing
Lim, cannot respond to a Prussian summons
to surrender Paris, either by driving off the
invaders or by making peace, he has no right
to drag on a hopeless fight until the whole
land is devastated. The Emperor committed
a faarful blunder when he staked the safety
of France on the superiority of his regular
army, and he will make this error more
grievous than ever, instead of repairing it, if
be undertakes to provoko continued carnage
and devastation until he can convert raw
levies into soldiers endowed with the courage
and steadiness of veteran troops.

CIPHER.
V'i have received a communication from the
LouLuaca carpet-bagge- r, J. Ii. Sypher, in
which he indulges in a variety of opprobri-
ous epithets evidently intended to wound
our sensibilities, and inclosing some
extracts from the New Orleans Timed
which refer to that little matter of a
cadetbhip which he wished to sell but could
not because he asked more than the market
value for it. The remarks wo had occasion
to make a short time ago with reference to
fyphc-r- , when we learned that he had suc-

ceeded in getting the Republican nomination
for Congress in the First district of Louisiana,
appear to have irritated him slightly, and he
appears in a card which denies that he ever sold
or offered to sell a cadetship, and challenges
any one to produce any proof to the contrary.
The point at issue is, Did Sypher offer to Bell
a cadethhip, and, did he only fail to do so be-

cause he could not get the money ? We assert
that he did, and we believe we can prove it to
the satisfaction of a disinterested public.

During the investigation into the sale of
cadetships conducted by the Military Commit-
tee of the Tlouse of Representatives last Febru-
ary and March, on the 19th of February E. P.
Brooks testified that he applied to J. II. Sy-

pher for the purchase of a cadetship, but that
that individual refused to negotiate with him
directly, but referred him to his brother, J.
U. Hypher, of Philadelphia. In a conversa-
tion with the Washington correspondent of
the Philadelphia Morning Post, which we
fiud reported in the issue of that paper of
February 22, Brooks says:

The honorable gentle man. i. e, 3. H. Sypher, in-
formed me most tlistinetly that any ewiaithttni linin Id mote ti lth hi brother would be tutirely natUfao-tt- hi

to him.
'I knew that J. R. Sypher was a f rami. ant conse-

quently tiealt with him as such, and ia doing go re-
timed to advance him any rculuer, but declared mv
vuilinguc-K- s to deposit with auy houeat uiaii
that he might select from among his limited

with that ciass of persona. I deny that
I ever had attempted or claimed to have anv
other acquaintance with Congressman Sypher
than that which h sought himself. lie
was a 'weak Bister,' whoso lutioeoce or friend-
ship was not wort ft viirring, and he proved
It when I talked 'Turkey' to htm by voluntarily

Aitiy for hi brother to come to Waahtugton.
When, in response to thfs fraternal call, J. K.
fevpher tame to Washington, he begged me to aid
him iu framing an excu.vj for his abnce from his

ot duty, and finally, when ho returned to a,

it waa with the distinct underatandlng
that 1 tcmld have both ca.l tshlps fcrfsoo whenever
1 wanted them. He gays I annoyed him, and seems
to regret that be did not kick me out of his pre.
Heme, to which I answer that his Inquiries regard-
ing mv capacity totranaot the business then peud-l- u

feu'mtieutly prove that his only cause for aunoy-auc- e

waa a fear that 1 would not pay him enough
money "

In reply t the testimony of Brooks J. It.
Cypher published a deliciously ingenuous
cird to the following eff ect in The Evemso
Telegraph of February V., 1870:

'To ii Kttitor of 27 e F.ttninq Teleuraph:
mFhil.isi Feb. 1, lsTo. I see published la

vour paper of yesterday a 'special despatch' from
Vkshlngtou, which gives the testimony of one

Brooks relative to his application tome to procure
the apioiiitment to a calelati at West i'olut.

"It Is true that this man ii rooks did, on several
occasions, importune me to procure for him such uu
appointment. It is not true tlut I ever agreed to
piocure one for any price or consideration, or for
uny camel or ur.numcd. Perh.ip3 ! g'iouU h ive
liKUcsivUously ikied this wn (rum mj presence ;
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but 1 1 hose rather ts nw mild means, and therefore
tesortert to the professional expedient of demanding
a retainer of fv'XK). which I Judged rightly to be far
beyond his ability to pay. I followed this demand
by the declaration that the acceptance of this re-t- il

nor wonld In no way hind me to procure for htm
an appointment ; nor had tt any reference whatever
to the fact that I had brother In Congress. I aid
to him, further, that I would under no consideration
recommend for nomination to the Military or the
Naval Academy any person who was not la every
wav eligible for that position.

"1 was never before, nor have I been since this
occurrence, approached by anv man on this or a
similar subject. Tnts whole affair is tie culmination
of a conspiracy of the parties who were leagued to
deft ami the Associated Press, ami this personal
attack is In retaliation for the part I was compelled
to tuke In their exposure.

"Respectfully, J. R. Rvi'.tsrc."
J. 11. S. was wise, certainly, if not vir-

tuous, when he concluded to charge Brooks
a larger fee than ho would be abb to pay
rather than kick him, as he was at first im-

pelled to, but then the scripture tolleth us
that "the children of this world are wiser in
their generation than the children of light,"
and as when any effective kicking is to be
done there must always be two parties to it,
Cypher probably concluded that he might
poRpibly find himself in the position of kickee,
whereas $ 2000 would be a nice, comfortable
sum of money to have ia hau l if he could
get it.

Perhaps Brooks was lying when ho told the
story he did, but in view of the corrobora-
tive evidence of J. It. Sypher, we do not
believe that fie was. The man with the
cadetship for sale J. II. Sypher, of Loui-
siana evidently wanted to escape from com-

promising himself legally by bargaining
directly with Brooks; but does he really sup-

pose that the intelligent people of this coun-
try are to be deceived by any such trans-
parent subterfuge? And although he did not
sell his cadetship for 2"00, or any other sum
that we are aware of, he is just as guilty as if
he did, and he is not a proper man to sit in
Congress to make laws for the nation.

Fie undertakes to assert that this accusa-
tion was originally brought forward to defeat
his admission to the House at the last session.
His application for a seat in the House to
which he had never been elected was a con-

summate piece of impudence, aud as he is
evidently on the make, the large sum ef
money which Congress wa3 foolish enough to
allow him for his "expenses" probably soothed
his disappointment; but with that we have
nothing to do at present, and with regard to
the accusation against him we need only say
that if he is guilty the motives of his accusers
are of no consequence whatever. Mr. Brooks,
whose testimony got the Syphers into diffi-

culty, might be heard from with advantage
on the point at issue, and he caa probably
give the people of the First Louisiana dis-

trict some very exact information about the
moral character of this would-b- e representa-
tive. The Morning Pott, which ventilated
this matter pretty thoroughly when it was
first broached, could also doubtless say eotna-thin- g

to the purpose.
When the news of Sypher's recent nomina-

tion was received in this city, his agent went
around to the different Eepublican newspa-
pers asking them to give him good notices.
We complied with the request to the best of
our ability, end there is nothing whatever in
our "puff" that we are disposed to retract.
On the contrary, we repeat what we
said then, "That it is a disgrace suoh a
man as this should be one of the most pro-

minent representatives of the Eepublican
party in Louisiana, and every honest man in
the country would rather see a decent Rebel
elected to the House of Representatives for
the First Congressional district of Louisiana,
than a loyalist like Sypher, who considers his
loyalty just so much stock in trade, to be dis-

posed of for the benefit of his bank account."

THE "DOODLE' QAME.
Ok Monday last there was a very curious per-

formance in the United States District Court,
before Judge Cadwalader, that involves
something more than a suspicion that some-
body connected with the court has been play-
ing the "boodle" game with justice. Andrew
J. Weightman, who is known as the "Boodle
King' on account of his brilliant success in
selling, to unsuspecting innocents, packages
of worthless blank paper, under the pretence
that they contained first-cla- ss imitations
of United States greenbacks, was ar-

rested la6t spring, and an indict-
ment was found against him for
counterfeiting. It appears that he found it
just as easy and a great deal cheaper to play
the "boodle" game with money of his own
manufacture as to use that issued by the
Government, and at the time of his arrest he
had upon his person counterfeits representing
$20,000. After a delay of several months his
case was called up, and the United States Dis
trict Attorney opened the prosecution by
stating what he expected to prove against
Weightman. In the meantime Judge Cadwala-
der occupied himself with studying the wording
of the indictment, and when the District
Attorney took his seat he astonished every
one by declaring that the indictment was de-

fective, and that a trial was consequently
useless, because if a conviction was obtained
it could not be sustained. The District At-torn- ey

accordingly abandoned the case, and
in accordance with the instructions of the
Judge the jury rendered a verdict of not'
guilty.

This man Weightman U one pf the most
contemptible as well as one of the most dan-

gerous of the gang of counterfeiters and
sharpers who are engaged in the "boodla"
business, and it is a great scandal upon the
United States District Court that he should
have been permitted to escape in the way he
did. When acting as a Government detec-
tive, Weightman threw temptation after
temptation into the wav of an engraver who
had hitherto borne an irreproachable charac-
ter, and never rested until he had per-

suaded him to et grave some counterfeit
beer btamps. Having once secured his vic-

tim, he then proceeded to demonstrate his zeal
for the cause of justice by denouncing him,
and the result was that the engraver was sent
to the Penitentiary, while hii tempter wat per-

mitted to run at large un whipped of justice.
Weightman ought to have been punished for
the part La acted iu Uw Lvt ut4Uiuti

transaction, and we believe he could have
been. But admitting that it was impossible
to bold him legally responsible, he certainly
proved himself to be a consummate scoundrel,
and the officers of the United States Court, if
they are virtuous themselves, ought to have
been glad of an opportunity to give him his
deserts. The proofs against him in the case
for which he was placed on trial last week are
said to have been most conclusive, and the
question now is who is responsible for the
flaw in the indictment, or was there really any
flaw? Judge Cadwalader has given some very
queer decisions since he has been on the
bench of the United States District Court,
and it is impossible not to entertain the sup-

position that the "flaw" might possibly have
been in his imagination. Admitting that the
document was defective, however, which of
the two District Attorneys, Smith or Valen-
tine, was it that drew it up? We do not wish
to charge either of these two gentlemen or
the Judge with intentional wrong-doing- , but
there is certainly something here that needs
an investigation, for it is no slight outrage
for a court to turn such a scamp as Weight-ma- n

loose upon the community when it has
ample evidence before it to send him to the
Penitentiary.

HOLITIOAL.
FOR SHERIFF,

WILLIAM 14. L G E D R,

TtffNTH WARD. (7 11 tf

jy FOR RBQI8TUR OP WILL 8,

WILLIAM M. BUHB,

SIXTEENTH WARD,

Late Private Company F, T8d P. V. H 11 tf

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
For Ailttitioval Special ffolifet teethe TrfitUi VtiiffH,

fjiy-- C II EST II K FIELD

AND

ItEOEPTION COATS.

JOHN W A N A M A K E it,

FINEST CLOTHING

ESTABLISHMENT,

818 and 820 0 HE'S NOT Streot.

TIIE CITY MISSION OF TUB PROTESTANT

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Is now in active operation. The undersigned,
General Superintendent (by appointment of the
Bishop), would jespectfullyjand. earnestly urge upon
members of the Church particularly, and Christian
people generally, the necessity of united and com-

bined effort In the extension or the knowledge of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ among the neglected
portions of our community, and la providing for the
relief of those in our midst who are ''in trouble, sor-
row, need, sickness, or any other adversity."

The present time demands unusual exertions on
the part of Christians to stem the tide of sin and
wickedness which Is coming up over our city.

All moneys sent us designed for the support of
Missionaries, for defraying the expenses of II all 8 ami
Chapels for Divine worship, and for the relief of the
destitute, will be thankfully received and carefully
and usefully applied.

The Rooms of the City Mission, No. 225 South
NINTH Street, are open dally from 8 to 4 o'clock. a

Let every one come up to the help of the Lord.
Rev. SAMUEL DURBOROW,

' General Superintendent.
W. W FRAZISR, Jr., Treasurer,
8 26 6t NO. 101 S. FRONT Street

NOTICE.
THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANOECOM-PANY- .

AUODST 23, 1810.
The Annual Meeting t the Stockholders of the

Pennsvlvania Fire Insurance Company will be held
at their office on MONDAY, the 6th day of Septem-
ber next, at 10 o'clock A. M., when an election will
be held for nine Directors, to serve for the ensuing
year.

8 25 9t WILLIAM G. CROWELL, Secretary.

m NOTICE TO TA X-- P A Y E It 8.
OFFICE RECEIVER OF TAXES.

A penalty of One Per Cent, will be added to all
city taxes remaining unpaid after September 1st;
Two Per Cent, after October 1st, aud Three Per Cent,
after December 1st, 1870. RICHARD PELTZ,

Receiver of Taxes.
Philadelphia, Aug. 29th, 18TQ. 82 4t

STEINWAI & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

OHABLE8 BLASIUfl,
60L3 AQBNT FOtt TUB OF THU

WOULD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THH OLD WAEBROOM8,

14 Litflo

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET.
wr-y- PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY OF II EDI --

CINE AND SURGERY, located NINTH
Street, south of LOCUST. The Committee to dis-
tribute free tickets to medical students for the lec
tures of the University, which commence October
1, will receive applications until October 10. The
application must be made in writing, with evidence of
inability to pay full fees and of good moral character.
The names of the gratuitous students will not be
dibcloned. Apply to or address VV. PAINE DEAN,
M. D., UnlverHity Building, for free medical atten-
tion, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, from IS to i
o'clock. e aniwwi

fiy-- HARPER'S HAIR DYE. TUB ONLY
harmless and reliable Dve known. This splen-

did Hair Dye la perfect. Changes rea, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache Instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving t:.e nair sou ana oeauti

THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, HOLLOW A Y

A COW DEN, NO 608 ARC 11 Btreetj TKKN WITH,
N o. 614 CI i FS N IT Street ;YARN KLL, FIFTEENTH

prt M"K KT Mre-- : BHOVVN. FIFTH and

8PEOIAL NOTICES.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV EN THAT Ap-

plication will be made to the Treasurer of th
City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a nejv certifi-
cate of City Loan In the place of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 15,169 (Bounty Loan.
No. B)(ot Five Hundred Dollars, in the name of
Susanna Orr, Executrix. JAMES W. PAUL,

8 84 6w Attorney of Susanna Orr.

tOf YOUNG MEN AND ADULTS
practically educated for Business at

CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL COLLKQR.
No. fS7 CHESNUT Street, corner of Seventh.

Fstabllshed 144. Incorporated 1S58.
BOOK-KEEPIN- In all its branches.

PENMANSHIP, Plain and Ornamental.
COM M KRCIAL CALCULATIONS,

Business Practices, Business Papers, Commercial
Law, etc. etc.

PER CENT. DISCOUNT allowed
those who enter their names before Sept. 1.

EVENING SESSIONS
Commence September 15.

Circnlara free. 427 8trp
rn-a-? MUSIC SCHOOL. MRS. ANN IK K. SIMP-- w

frON will open her Music School at No. 117 N.
TWENTY-FIRS- Street (corner of Tower on SEP-
TEMBER 12, '1870. Instruction on Piano and Cabi-
net Organ and in S nging and Harmony. 8 2 tin

OLOTMINQ,

CLOTHES
FOR 8AL3 AT

POPULAR
PRICES

AT THE GREAT BROWS HALL!

The Popularity of our Clothes Is due to their Excel-
lence, and to the popular prices at which

we sell them.
More Popular than ever are the Summer Suits which

are now GOING OFF AT A MOST

Awful Redaction!
For the sake of closing out

The balance of the summer stock,
The public shall have this stock at their own price.

We will uot atand about a few dollars, now.
Come and see the gooos, and how we have marked

tbem down.
No cheaper clothes to be purchased anywhere.

. Ho finer suits than these In the world.
No more beautiful fits than these.

Cheaper than ever.
Come! Come!

(rOMEt
Come La a hurry If you want those cheap 6ummer

Suits.

mm
GREAT BliOWN HALT,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.,

no. 81 CHESrVUT Street,
CLOTHIER.

LARG3 AMD CHOICE STOCK OF GDOD3 FOK
CUSTOMER WORK.

hlSO, 87tf
FINE READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

FURNITURfc.
pUltCUASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
Aud the various styles of

BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS,

WASnSTAND3,
WARDROBES, ETC,

Finished In imitation of Walnut, Maple, or other
"hard woods," and now generally known as "Imi-
tation" or "Painted" Furniture, are hereby Informed
that every article of our manufacture la

STAMPED WITH OUR INITIALS AND TRAD3
MARK,

And those who wish to obtain goods of our maka
(there being, at the present time, numerous Imita-
tions In the market), should invariably ask the dealer
of whom they are purchasing to exhibit our sump
on the goods, and take no other, no matter woa
representations may be made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATE8,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 619 MARKET STREET,
T 2 smwSmrp PHILADELPHIA, PA

HOTELS.

ATLANTIC HOUSE.
Newport, Rhode Ialand,

BOARD REDUCED.
This Hotel will be opened MAY 80, at $3-5- 0 per

day for transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by the
week or season.

WM. W. HAZARD,
4 llmr3 PROPRIETOR.

QCEAN MOUSE,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

Good accommodations caa be had at this FIRST-CLAS- S

LOT EL. Address

8 IT 10trp LYCETT & SAWYER, Proprietors.

QOLONNADC HOTELS
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR-
NISHED, is now ready for permanent or transient
guests.

george" steck & co.s
PIANOS,

iiraui, Square and I'prlfflit.
ALSO,

Mason & Hamlin's Cablaet Organs.
AN ELEGANT STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

J. E. COULD,
S26 No. 923 CnESNUT 8TRBST.

ALBRECHT,
ffif'F RIEKES & SCHMIDT,

MiNUKACTUKlKS OP
FIEST-OLAS- S PIANO-FORTE-S.

Full guarantee and moderate prices.
It! WARKROOMS. No. 610 ARCH Street.

MATS AND CAPS.
WAB BURTON'S IMPROVED VENTlCATEfi

and eaxy-tittin- g DRKSS HATS (patented), in all
ttiH lmnrove J fashions or me season. imiSRii'
Street, next door to the Post Office. rpi

TVTOTICF ROBERT T. KNIGIIT.of the late Arm
IN of DANIEL R. ROBERT T. KNIGHT, CAR-
PENTERS AND BUILDKRS, informs his customers
and friends that he is prepared to undertake and
superintend any work they niayhave in htslne.

8 87 8t No. 1303 GREEN Street.

CS?Or A ffE- - PARTNER WANJED IN AN

JfZO"1' business tr-a- t will net
that amount per year.

iLJilCU, I. J. V.

JEWELRY ETC
J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 0O2 CHESNUT Qtroot.

Have large y increased the'r otock oi

DIAMONDS

DIAMOND JEWELRY,
EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES. PEARLS,

OPALS AND CAME03,

la Mounting of Exquisite Style, carefully prcpar
by the most Skillful Workmen.

They also call particular attention to

hEW STYLES Of JEWELRY

IN ROMAN GOLD, GOLD AND ENAMEL,

TURQUOISE, BLACK ON1X,

BYZANTIMS MOSAIC'S, AND PARISIAN
ENAMELS, SQfmwtrrp

Wo. 902 CHESNUT Street.
ROBBINS, CLARK & BJDDIE,

No. 1124 CHESNUT Streot.

FULL GETS

NECKLACES,

LOCKETS.

A LARGE STOCK OF JEWELRY

For Fall Trada Jatf Received.

ROBBINS, ClARX BIODLE.
8 T strp

FOR SALE.
FOB SALE OK TO JLET,

THE STORE PROPERTY
No. 722 CHESNUT STREET,

Twenty-flv- e feet front, one hundred and rorty-Uv- e

feet deep to Bennett street. Back buildings
five stories high.

Apply on the premises between 10 and 12 A, M.

THOMAS S. FLETCHEtt,
12 lOtf DEL1NCO, N.L

TO RENT.
rpo RENT THE STORE; NO. 722 CHESNUT

Street. Apply ou the premises between 10 and 12

o'clock A. M. 8 17 tf
RARE CHANCE TO GET INTO BUSINESS.

HOUSES and LOTS wanted la exchange for
Merchandise at wholesale prices.

Address immediately, FIN LEY,
89 "Ledger" OtHce.

TO RENT THREE-STOR- Y DWELL- -
INO, with back baildinn, .itutUd in

uufluaniui otrsvt, no. ui,
bttwMD Front ana Saoood,

with all the modern improvement.
61 No. S6 8. SEVENTH Street.

FOR RENT SUITABLE FOR A LARGE
retail trade. First Floor and Basement of the

new Stores Nos. 112 and lit North NINTH Street.
Apply to WILLIAM. H. uAUON,
& 80 fmwCf No. 317 WALNUT Street.

fm WANTED TO RENT A FIRST-CLAS- S

MjL House, between Broad and Twentieth, Pine and
vTue streets. Address P. O., Box 1C23, Phila-
delphia. 8 28f

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
CECUR1TY FROM LOS3 BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IN TOE LB

New Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
No. 339-33- 1 CUKSNUT Street.

Capital snbioribed, 81,000.000; paid, 8330,000.
COUPON BONDS. STOOKS. SECURITIES, FAMILY

PLATE, COIN, Da EDS, and VALUABLES of erery
decriptioD received for safe keeping, under guratee, i
very moderate rate.

XI:8 Company alao rent BAt ES INSIDE THEIR
etprioeeveryin front $16 to

t'b feer, .coord ing to iire. An extra eiie for Corpora-
tion, end benkera. Hooina and deeks adjoining veolta
provided for Safe Ren tern.

DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED ON INTEREST,
t three per cent, payable by check, without notioe, and

at four per cent., payable by cneck, on tea dajr.1 notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT foroUhed
avhilable in all part, of Europe.

INOOMB OOLLKOTED and remitted for one per cent.

The Company act aa FXEOUTOR8, A DMINIbTRA.
TORS. and OOAKOIANS. and RKUEIV and 1XK.
flllTK TRUSTS of every deeohptioo, from, the Oourta
Oorporationa, and Individuaia.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H. OLAR K.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treaaurer.
V t .1 - Alexander Henry,
Clarence 1L Clark, Stephen A. 'JaldwelL
John W.inh, Georg V. filer,
Oharlea Macale.ter, Uenrv O. GitMon.

4ward W. Ultra, J. UiUingham t ell,
Uenry Pratt HcKean. 1 13fmw

A WOSTENHOLM'S POCKETEODGERS
Pearl aud Sue handles, and

beautiful finish; Rodgeis', and Wada h
Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated trf

' Razor; Ladies' Scissors, in cases,
of the finest quality; Kodgera' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks, Razor Stropa, Cork Screws, etc. Ear In-

struments, to assist the hearing, of the most ap-

proved construction, at , P. MADEIRA'S,
lii liuTU SUcct, bur Cue..

EOUOATIONAU.

J L U II I A C A f E HI V a

FOB VODNQ MEN AND BOV8,

No. 11115 LOCUST 8treet.
EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH, A. M., Principal.

This Select School wlU enter upon tta sixth year
completely reorganized.

Rooms improved, and refitted with handaome fur-
niture.

1. Ptipl.8 rrepared for bnslness life. Thoroagu
course in the Rng'lsh Branches and Mathematics

. upils prepared for high standing ta Ootleirc.
8. Bpecial instructors to French, German, Draw-

ing, Penmanship, Elocution, lioot-keepta- Natural
(science.

4. A carefully organized Trlraary Department
6. features an unsurpassed locality,

upaclous and well ventilated rooms, with high cel-
ling, a'retired play ground.

Neit cession bRtus September H. CtretiUrs at
No. 1418 LOOUST M. Applicattoi.s received dally.

Testimonial from Hon. William Strong, 0. 8. 8'1-prt-

court.
PniMDKt,"Hta, June 16, 18T0.

Daring the last two years my son hni been an at-
tendant of the teliool or Mr. Kdward dare nee Sraitn.
knnwn as Rugby Academy. I can unqualified.
commend Mr. t iulth to those who have eus to i
educated, us a superior instructor, devoted to hU
work. Kind and firm in his management of his pupil,
end in all rejects qualified for a access in ma pro
ft Ml to.

6 13 W. STRONO.

HV . I. A II i i: It IS A C EI
FOR YL' NO MEN AND BO ITS,

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,
No. 10 feouth TENTH Street.

A Primary, EJetr.enlary, and Finishing SchooL
Thorough preparation for Business or College.
Spec's I attention given to Commercial Arithmetic

aud ail kinds of Business Calculations.
French and German, Linear and Perspective

Drawing, Elocution, English Composition, Natural
Science.

FIELD PRACTICE in Surveving and CMl Engi-
neering, with the use of all requisite tustramenca,
is given to the hlgtier classes In Mathematics.

A first-ela- s Primary Department.
The best ventilated, most lofty aud spacious Class-

rooms In the city.
open for the reception of applicants daily from 10

A.M. to 4 P.M. 18 to
Fall term will begin September 18,
Circulars at Mr. Warburton's, No. 430 Chesnut at.

DGEIIILL, MERCHANTV1LLE, N. J.TwiLLBS
-- 'opened for SUMMER BOARDERS from July I to

Septcrater IB, 1870.
The House Is new and pleasantly located, wtti

pleuty or shade. Rooms large and a.ry, a number
of them commuulcatlug, and witu am-cla- m

board.
A few families cau be accommodated by applying

early.
For particulars call on or address

REV. T. W. CATTELL,
11 Merchantvtile, N. J.

HALLOWKLL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FOU
Young Men ard Boys, which has been re-

moved from No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
ou September 12 in the new and mor commodious
buildings Nee. 112 and 114 N. N1N1 II Street. Neither
ellort nor expense has been fcpared in Utttng up rhe
rooms, to make this a urst-cla- ss school of the highest
grade.

A Preparatory Department is connected with the
school. Parents and students are Invited to call
and examine the rooms and consult the Principals
from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. after August 19.

GEORGE EAS'i'BURN, A. B,
JOHN Q. MOORE, M. S.,

eiTtf Principal.

HAMILTON INSTlflTEFOR YOUNG LADIES,
CHESNUT Street, West Philadel-

phia. Day and Boarding SchooL This institution,
having successfully completed its fourth year, has
become one of the established schools ot our city.
Its course of study Includes a thorough English and
ciaBflical Education, embracing Meutal, Moral, and
phjslcal culture.

Its ninth session will open oa MONDAY, Septeov.
ber 12. For terms, etc., apply at the school.

6S9tf PHILIP A. CREOAR, Principal
1LDON SEMINAHY.-MI- SS CARIPS SELECTE Boarding for loung Ladies will RE--

OPEN B En KM B JiK 14, 1SJO.

It ia situated at the York Road . Station of tua
North Pennsylvania Railroad, seven miles from
Philadelphia.

The Principal iray be consulted personally at her
residence dnring the summer, or by letter addressed
to Shoemakertown Tost Oillce, Montgomery county,
I'd. Circulars can be obtained alao at the ortlee of

JAY COOKE St OO.,
8 8 Bankers, Philadelphia.

CUSSAUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

v FEMALE SEMINAIY,

MISS BONN BY and MISS DILLAYE, Prin-
cipals. The twenty-firs- t year of this ENGLISH
AND FRENCH BOARDING AND DAY SCUOOL
will open on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14, at No. 15UI
CHESNUT Street.

Particulars from circulars. 8 13 1 0 1

6E SIXTEENTH ACAL.BMIC YEAR O?
SPRING GARDEN ACADEMY, N. E. corner ol

EIGHTH aud BUTTON WOOD Streets, begins Tues.
day, September 6. Thorough preparation for Basl-ne- s

or College, Applications received on aud after
Monday, August S'i.

CHARLES A. WALTERS. A. M.,
8131m Principal.

OF THE PRiWESPANT ETlSOOACADEMY LOCUST and JUNIPER
Streets. Tho session will open on MONDAY,
September 6. Applications may be made durtng
the preceding week, between 10 and 12 o'clock ia
the morning. JAMES M. ROBINS, A. M.,

8 IS mwt tO 1 Head Maater.
INSTITUTE, N. W. CORNER OVGlENTHAL and SPRING GARDEN Streets, will

reopen MONDAY, September 5. Parents are invited
to call alter August . Boys prepared for business
or for cohegu. JOHN P. LAMBEUTON, A. M.,

8 22 lm PrinclpaL
ArOUf-- MEN AND BOYS' EtfGLTSlT CLASSI-- I

CAL AND COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE, No.
190S MOl NT VERNON Street, reopens September
6 'Thorough preparation for Bnainess or College.
Has a Preparatory Department lor small Boys.

8 87 lm Rev. J. G. SHINN, A.M., Principal.

HEGARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1527 AND
1(29 SPRUCE Street, Philadelphia, will reopen oa

TU) bl)AY, September lu. F.renon i. the language oi th
family, and la constantly tpoken in the institute.

6 16 wfm 6m JJJ41KRVILL ,PrinoipaL

OAKLAND FEMALE INSTITUTE, NORRl
Pa., will commence Its Twenty-aixt- h

Year September L Terms, 1200. For circulars ad-
dress. J. GRIER RALSTON. 8 6 lnT
TWENTY-SIXT-

YEAR. H. D. GREGORY, A.
reopen his classical and English Snhoal,

No. 1108 MARKET Street, on September 8 82 lm
rpifE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DEAN STREBtT
A above Sptnce.will be ed September 6th,

8 88 2m J W. FAIRES, D. P., Principal.

riNANOIAL..

Jj B li X L L fc CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American nud Forolgu

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS 0
CREDIT available on presentation la any part ot
Europe.

travellers caa make all their financial arrange
menu through us, and we will collect their Uttered,
and dividends without charge.

Dbkxkl, WotrBBOr A CO.,DaniL, Harjsj & CO.,
I

New York. Parts. (1

6EWINQ MAOHINES.

II Erp

WHEELEB & WILSON
8E1VI.HU MACIllHU,

For Bale on Easy Term:

BO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
I mwe; PUILADELPHIA.

"WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
of aolid 18 karat Bo. cold. QUALITY W4B

RAN Fit D. A full ettorituunt of aitea elwar. on hanX
r HK t HKOTHKil, Maker,

Hi mmi ft SU OU&iSVT fttrtott Lw VarUv


